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lnspector- In-Charge,

,rkula Sacial P.S

Sir'

L-r ploducing herewith, the accused [1] Subhra Deb Sahis (19 yrs), S/O- Deb Shankar Sahis of Lokpur,
Ih'ottpala, PS+Dist- Bnakura [2] Saikh Akbar, (22 Yrs) S/o- Saikh Raju of Ketard.anga, pS+Dist- Bankura and
seizetl articles i.e. one iror-r rod approx. iength 31/z'lfeet), G.I. wire approx length 20 mtrs, Two bamboo lathi
apProx length 4'[feet] each, N}'len rope approx length 15'[feet] under seizure as alamat, I would like to draw
YouI kind attention to the f act that on 29 .07.2022 at 22,25 hrs received information from secret credible source
il'rrough duty officer that a gang of dacoits have assembled at Madla Jor area near with a view to commit
dacoity at r-rearby Bankura-Purulia Road, SH-60A under Bankura PS. Accordingly, the matter was d.iarized
irr i'jS GD Book Vide onda PS GDE No-1740 dt.- 29/01/2022. As per kind direction olI/C Bankura pS,
nryself along with force took Arrest lvlemo, Seizure List Carbory lA/hite paper, GaLa, Seal, Match Box & 3'lorch Lights, left for the said place Thereafter, We reached near Bankura-purulia Road, pS+Dist-Bankura at
about 22:55 hrs' After that we have proceed.ed towards Bankura-Purulia road, leaving our vehicles there at a
tlistance, rve walked apProx 900 mh"s & reached into Madla Jore in a concealed manner. There I found that a
r'vhispering, was coming out from the inside of the jungle. Myself along with force ambushed there & could
set-' l-lashes of torch lights & biri there. Accordingly, myself with the help of our accompanving force
surlounded the area in a concealed manner to verify the source information. In the darkness of night hours, I
iourrtl that solre persons were sitting there inside of the Madla Jor. I could also hear that they were making
irr''rParafion for committing dacoity on road vehicles by placing G.L wires tied across the road side trees. We
reachecl 1]e'irer to them bY crawling in a concealed manner and clearly heard their whispering talks which
ilistrlosecl their plar-r for committing dacoity on road vehicles by making road blockade & causing fear of
assattlt to the clrirrer of ','ehicles and motor-cycles. Myself along with force secretly cordoned the place by
cra\'vl"ing, surleptitiouslr' and from a ciose d.istance we after disclosing our identity in full uniform
r.otlmautli:c1 them to sulrender. Instead of surrendering, they started to run hither and thither but mysel-f
r'vith lhe heilt of m\: accompanying force could manage to apprehend three of them but others malaged to
escaPe with the help of darkness of night. On interrogation they d.isclosed their identity as [1] Subhra Deb
Salris (31 vls), S/o- Deb Shankar Sahis of Lokpur, Hrodpara, PS+Dist- Bnakura [2] Saikh Akbar, (22 yrs)
S/o- Saikh iialu of Ketardanga, PS+Dist- Bankura On thorough interrogation, the above noted accd.. persons
also confessed that their other companions who could. manage to escape from the spot were [1] piar Ali Saikh
(lc.) vlsl s/o- Lt, Idris Saikh of Ketardanga, PS+Dist-Bankura [2] Haidar Ali Bhagi (19 yrs), S/O- Saber Ali
Ilhagi [3] Saikh Suleman @ Chutia,S/O- Saikh Ismail of Ketardanga, PS+Dist- Bankura andS/7 others a1l of
\i i11-i'unisole, P.S-onda, Dist-Bankura. They assembled there with a view to commit road dacoity there. I and
rll\1 aL-colnpanying force offered our search to the accd, persons but they refused. Thereafter I thoroughly
st''alchecl them & also the P.O. with the hetp of my accompanying officer & force after arranging sufficlent
torclr ligirt. During search, I have seized (i) One iron rod approx length 31/z'[feet] & (i0 G.I. wire approx
Icng,th 20 mtrs from the possession of from the possession of Subhra Deb Sahis (19 yr.s), S/O- Deb Shankar
sahis of Lokpur, Hrodpara, PS+Dist- Bnakura (iii) Two bamboo lathi approx length 4'[feet] each, Nylon rope
clpprox length 15'[feet] from the possession of Saikh Akbar, (22Yrs) S/O- Saikh Raju of Ketardanga, pS+Dist-
Ilankura fi'om the P.O in presence of the said accused. I have prepared seizure list & tabei duly signed by the
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witnesses & the two accd. persons. I could not get any public witness as the time of seizure it was a late

' night. So, my accompanied force put their signature in the seizure list. The above noted accused persons

Ia.ilecl to exprlain their such conduct for making assembly at such lonely place in the jungle being armed with
eleadly weapons and being man of different place. As there was a specific information, there was every

reason to believe that the dacoits had assembled there and were preparing for committing dacoity on road

veiricles. Accordingly, I have arrested the above noted three accused persons namely [1] Subhra Deb Sahis

(19 yrs), S/O- Deb Shankar Sahis of Lokpur, Hrodpara, PS+Dist- Bnakura [2] Saikh Akbar, (22Yrs)S/O-
Saikh Raju of Ketardanga, PS+Dist- Bankura after maintaining all legal formalities guided by NHRC rule. I

have suppliecl a copy of seizure list as well as copy of Arrest Memo to the arrested accused persons after

obtaining their signatures. I did not venture to take any public witness with us as we had specific

information about the assembly of a gang of the dacoits with deadly weapons.

On rny alrival back to P.S. with three arrested accused persons with the seized alamats, I produced

them before you for starting a specific case against all the accused persons noted above who all are verified

to be notorious criminals of the area. Kindly arrange its investigation & oblige.

Date :- 291011?022

Yours faithfullv

1:r'rcloseclr Abir Kumar Paine ]

';9lor(rz-1) SeizuLe 1ist. Bankura Sadar PS

P.S+Dist- Bankura2) Memo of Arrest
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